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122. Ap.26:10-11.
123. De Mente 3 (73:1-2).
124. De Mente 2 (67:4-6). See especiallyDe Mente 2 (67-68). See also
De Mente 5 (85:3-4). Also note DI II, 9 (149:8-10): "Therefore, when it is
said that God created man by means of one essence and created stone by
means of another, this is true with respect to things but not true with respect
to the Creator . . . . " Note VS 28 (84:2-3): "Ideo [species]nODhabent
exemplaria nisi mentem divinam, per quam id sunt quod sunt .... "
125. Nulla proportio infiniti ad finitum. SeeDII, 3 (9:4-5).
126. " ... ita quidem contingit rebus, quoniam maximumesse non possunt, ut sint diminuta, altera, distincta et cetera huiusmodi,quae quidem causam non habent, Habet igitur creatura a deo, ut sit una discreta et conexa
universo.... ,.,
127. See also VS 27-28.
128. See also VS 6 (14:24-25). VS 22 (67:16).
129. See also Sermo 22, Dies Sanctlfiauus, (27:15 - 28:11). Cf. Sermo
23, Domine. in Lumine VIlItusTUi,(17:3-15). Sermo 24, Jhesus in eyner
allerdemutlichster
Menscheit,(18:11-30, Latin text).
130. P.298 in Nikolaus M. Hiring, editor, Commentarieson Boethiusby
Thierry of Chartresand His &hool (Toronto:PontificalInstitute of Mediaeval
Studies, 1971). I have altered spellingsand punctuation in the passagecited.
131. In Ap. 24:17 Nicholas caUsthe mode(whereby we speak of God)
"discretusindiscrete."But in speaking of God in accordance with this mode,
we are speakingof Him Himselfas discretusindiscrete.
132. Heinrich Rombach, Substanz,System.Struktu.r.Die Ontologiedes
Funktionalismuslind der philosophischeHimergrundder modemen Wissenschaft(Freiburg:_
K. Alber,Vol.I, 1965).
133. Henry Bett, Nicholas of Cusa (London: Methuen, 1932).
134. Vincent Martin, "The Dialectical Process in the Philosophy of
Nicholasof Cusa," Lavaltheologiqueetphilosophique,5 (1949), 213-268.

NOTES TO CUSA'S HERMENEUTICAL APPROACH
L Nicholashimself usesthe word "digressio,"for example,in the title of
CA I, 20. (Here as elsewhere I use "CA" as the abbreviationfor "Cribnuio
Alkorani ..")
2. Giovanni Santinello, Imroduzione a Niccola Cusano [Bari: Editori
Laterza, 1987 (2nd edition), pp. 122-123]:"The plan of the three books that
compose CribratioAlkorani is not very clear. Nevertheless,in spite of various

digressionswhich often interrupt the development [of the plan] we can say
that in the first book Cusanusmakes a generalcomparisonbetween the Koran
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and the Gospel, shows how it is that the Koran cannot be inspired by God,
and dwells upon giving proofs of the divinity of Christ, while refuting the
Islamicdenials [of Christ's divinity].The second book is dedicatedto the principal articles of the Christianfaith that are denied by the Koran: [viz.,articles
regarding]the Trinity,the death and crucifixionof Christ,Christ's resurrection,
the redemption of man, and eternal life in Paradise ([a Paradise that is]
opposed to the materialistic Paradise of Islam). The third book contains the
refutation of severalmore-narrowly-focuseddoctrines(above all, Muhammad's
conception of God and what the Koran says about Abraham); and it ends
with a discoursedirected toward the Sultan and toward the Calif of Bagdad."
3. CA, Second Prologue(16:8-10). All referencesto the Latin text of CA
are to the HeidelbergAcademy'sedition =Nil:olflide CusaOperaOmnia,Vol.
VIII: CribratioAlkorani. edited by Ludwig Hagemann (Hamburg:F. Meiner
Verlag, 1986). The reference numbers given in parentheses are the margin
number followedby the line numbers.
4. Norman Daniel, Islam and the West:TheMaking of till Image (Edinburgh: Universityof Edinburgh Press, 1966 edition), pp, 277-278. The reference is to Ricoldo of Montecroce. By contrast with Daniel, R. W. Southern
[Western Viewsof Islam in the MiddleAges (Cambridge,Massachusetts:Harvard UniversityPress,1962), p, 93]judges that in CA Nicholas"carried out in
detail that plan of systematicliterary, historical,and philologicalexamination
which John of Segoviahad desired."
5. "Nicolo Cusano e l'utopia dell'units culturale e religiosanel Quattrocento," Archiviodi Filosofia,53 (1985), 387.
6. E.g., his appeal at the end of De PaceFidei XII (41). All referencesto
the Latin text of this work are given in terms of Nicolai de Cusa Opera
Omnia, VoL VII: De Pace Fidei, edited by Raymond Klibansky and Hildebrand Bascour (Hamburg: F. Meiner Verlag, 1970). This work is hereafter
abbreviatedas "PF'. The referencenumbers given in parenthesesare the margin numbers in the Latin text.)
7. CA III, 15 (214).
8. CribratioAlchorani:NicholasCusanus'sCriticismof the Koran in the
Light of His Philosophyof Religion (New York: Vantage Press, 1969), pp.
30-31.. Burgevin's accusation has been demonstrated to be baseless. See J.
Ho"pkins,Nicholasof Cusa's De PaceFidei and CribratioAlkorani: Translation and Analysis (Minneapolis:BanningPress, 1990), pp. 18-26. In the present chapter all Englishtranslationsof PF and CA are from this book.
9. Nicholas Rescher, "Nicholas of Cusa and the Qur'an: A FifteenthCentury Encounter with Islam," Muslim World, 55 (July 1965), 200. In fact,
however, Cusa pays tribute to the Koran's eleganceof style;and he treats the
Koran as a religioustext, in addition to treating it as a theologicalone. His
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I

Isecond-handappreciation of the Koran's beauty meant that this beauty was
Inotaltogether lost on him. Furthermore, he nowhereshowssignsof regarding
Robert of Ketton's Latin translation of the Koran or the Koran itself as
I dry-as-dust.
I
10. Richard W. Southern, Western Viewsof Islam in the MiddleAges,
lop. cit.;p, 94. Southern passes silently over the fact that Nicholas ascribes
I much of the Koran to Muhammad's perverse intent and to his self-glorifying
I tendencies. See CA II, 19, where Nicholas inveighsagainst the Koran. Cf.
I Nicholas Reseher,"Nicholasof Cusa and the Qur'an," op. cit, p. 200: "NicholIas is able to see merit in the Qur'an only at those points at which it agrees
I with the Gospels. He is flatly unwilling to grant that there may be some
! specialmerit of insightor inspirationin the Scripturallynonredundant parts of
I the Qur'an-not,
to be sure, as regards its declarationson mattersof faith and
I doctrine, but in its essentiallysecularordinances,for example,those regarding
I the reformation of the socialor communal affairsof the Arabs."But see D. 75
I below.
11. CA, Prologue(10).
I
12. CA I, 1. Cf. CA m, 5 (178:3...5). III, 14 (212:6). III, 7 (183:last
I lines).
13. CA II, 19 (158:6-8).Cf. CA II, 13 (124:11...12).
14. CA Book I, Chapters2 & 3 respectively.
15. Nicholas concedesthat some of the Koran's discrepancieswith the
I Gospel cannot be thus attenuated--e.g..
, the Koran's referencesto the Virgin
I Mary as the sisterof Aaron and the daughterof Amram.See CA I, 4 (32:8-9).
I Surah 3:35-36. Nicholasalso has in mind the Koran's claim that Muhammad
I is referredto in the Old Testamentand in the Gospel, SeeCA 111,2(167:2-5)
I and Surah 7:157.
16. CA I, 3 (28:5-10). So the Koran, maintains Nicholas, is to a large
extent inconsistentwith the Gospel, as well as with the Old Testament.See
especiallyCA III, 4.
17. CA 1,9(52:3-4).
18. Nicholasconsidersthe Koran's exaltationof Christ to result, in part,
I from the alleged fact that Muhammad was convertedfrom idolatry to NestorI ian Christianityby Sergiusthe Monk. SeeCA, SecondPrologue(11).
19. All references to the Koran are to the English translation by
I
Muhammad Marmaduke Picktball, The GloriousKoran (Boston: George
I
Allen and Unwin,3rd printing,1980).
20. "The Koran often says of Christ such things as imply that He is a
partaker of the divine nature." CA III, 9 (185:4...5)
.. Cf.. CA II, 12 (117:7-9):
the Koran tacitly affirmsChrist to be of the divine nature,writes Nicholas..
21. Also note CA Il, 12 (118:1-7)..
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22. Surah 41:53.Surah 17:59.CA 111,9(185:5-6).
23"0CA III, 9 (185: 10-17). Cf. CA I, 17 (74:10-12).. See Matthew
11:2-5.
24. CA I, 12 (59:1-2).Surah4:171.
25. CA I, 12 (59:5-11).
26. CA 1,9(52:1-2)..
27. CA III, 9 (188:6-7).Surah 5:17.
28. CA II, 12 (115:34). Surah 4:157-159.CA II, 14 (126:1).
29. CA II, 12 (118:7-13).CA II, 14 (128:1).
30. CA II, 15 (130:15-18).
31. Note especiallyCA II, 13 (122:11-14).
32. Surah 40:6.
33. Surah 42:34. See CA III, 2 (164:1-4). Nicholas is at the mercy of
Robert of Ketron's Latin translation,which be interpretsthrough the eyesof
Ricoldo of Montecroce's ContraLegemSarracenorumand in terms of his
own predispositionto disavowthe divineauthorshipof the Koran.
34. In CA III, 1 Nicholas accuses the Koran's author of deliberately
vagueand ambiguousexpressionthat servesthe intendedpurposeof appealing
to men who hold conflictingopinions,so that thesemen will not be alienated
from Islam. As an example, he notes that the Koran "often states that in
betweenthe death and the resurrectionof each [man]scarcelyan hour elapses;
thus, there need be no questionabout the statusof soulsprior to the [Day of]
Judgment. Nevertheless,it also inserts [the claim] that during the intervals
[betweendeath and resurrection]some [souls]are situated in a pleasantplace
that aboundswith fountains..... "(159:7-10).
35. CA I, 4 (34:11-13).Accordingto Nicholas,Muhammadwas initially
converted to Nestorian Christianity,so that the Koran reflectsthis Christian
beresy..Additionalerrors,thinksNicholas,were introducedby the Jews Phineasand Abdia-called-Salon.CA I, SecondPrologue(11); I, 1 (23:12-13).
36. CA II, 13 (122:19-20).
37. CA 1,6(40:6-7)..
38. CA I, 6 (41:1-2).Cf. CA II, 15 (132:15-17):"Therefore,the Arabs
haveto understandsuchdiscrepancieswith the Gospelin the [same]way as do
Christians,who adhere to the Gospel. And so, with very good reason the
Koran said that the Gospel,which it oftenassertedto be veryclear,is the right
way." Also note CA I, 6 (39:3-4): "Moreover,it is evident that, within the
Koran, only that which agreeswith the Gospelought to be calledthe light of
truth and of the rightway."
39. CA I, 2 (26:9-12).Hence,Muslimstoo will need to sift throughthe
Koran and to make use of pia interpretoJio
in accordancewith their beliefthat
the Koran approvesof the Gospels.What Nicholasfails to realizeis that Mus-
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lims (and Christians)will also have to sift through the Gospels.Nicholaswas
unaware of the many difficultiesposed by the synoptic problem of the Gospels. He does not succeed in foreclosingthe possibilitythat where the New
Testament and the Koran conflict, Muslims,for their part, would reject the
New Testament teaching. His reference,in CA II, 19, to pia imerpretatioon
the part of the adherents of the Koran occurs in the context of their understandingof the doctrineof Paradise.Nicholasis not claimingthat pia interpretatio is exactlythe same thing for Christiansand for Muslims.For as a Christian he is presupposingthe truth of the Gospeland requiringthat the Koran be
assessed
in the light of this presupposition.By contrast, Muslimspresuppose
the truth of the Koran, while insistingthat the Gospel beassessed
in the light
thereof. Seenotes 73 and 74 below.
40. CA, Prologue(10:1-5).
41. CA II, 12 (116:6).II, 13 (122:3-4).I, 2 (26:9-12).
42. CA I, 15 (67:3-5).Cf. CA 1,5(37:5 ..10).
43. CA I, 6 (39:4-7).Though Nicholasuses"Gospel" ("evangelium")in
the singular, he often (as here) intends to signifythe four Gospelsas well as
their teachings(viz.,the gospel). See also the referenceat the beginningof n,
39 above.
44. CA I, 6 (39:2-3).
45. Cf. CA III, 1 (162:4-6)with III, 12 (198:3-4).
46. CA III, 11 (195:10-13).Cf. PF XII (41:lastspeech):"In their Scriptures [the Jews] have all these [teachings]regardingChrist;but they followthe
literal meaningand refuseto understand."
47. CA III, 11 (196:1-7). Also note the expression"via seu lex" in CA
III, 11 (196:4).
48. PF XVI (59:1astlines).
49. These works employcontradictionsfor differentreasons;but each of
them makes deliberate use thereof. Maimonidesaims to discouragethe naive
or the frivolous reader. As for Plato, debate continues over how rightly to
characterizehis aims in the Parmenides-over whether or not the arguments
in the second half are intended as serious. Strong considerationscan still be
advanced for judging to be intentional many of Plato's fallaciousarguments
not only in early works such as the Euthydemusand the Protagorasbut alsoin
the later Parmenides.
50. CA II, 18 (152:8-9).
51. CA II, 18 (152:1-3).
52. CA II, 18 (151:1-2).
53. CA II, 12 (120:6-11).a. CA II, 13 (124:11-12).
54. CA I, 14 (63:13-15):"I reply that this surah ought to be understood
in such way that through it [the Koran] intends to give glory to God and not
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to take away praise from Christ." Although Nicholas is here addressinga
particular passagewithin the Koran, the point he is making is presumedby
him to havewiderapplicability.
55. CA 1,6(42:1-2).
56. Note CA, Second Prologue (16:1-2): "Therefore,there will be no
difficultyin finding,in the Koran, the truth of the Gospel,althoughMuhammad himselfwas very far removedfroma true understandingof the Gospel."
57. CA II, 13 (121:8).See note 41 above.
58. E.g., CA II, 13 (121:11-15).
59. See n, 39 above.
60. Viz.,CA II, 1 (86:4);II, 12 (119:1);II, 13 (124:3-4);II, 19 (154:8).
61. Seep. 331 of Des Cardinalsund BischofsNicolausvon Cusa wichtigste Schriften in deutscher Ubersetsung,translatedby F. A. Scharpff(Freiburg, 1862). Reprintedin Frankfurt a.M. by MinervaVerlag,1966.Cf. Maurice de Gandillac'srendition"en interpretantle Coran de faconbienveillante"
on p, 513 of his OeuvreschoisiesdeNicolasde Cues (Paris:Aubier,1942).
62. See the relevant passagesin Sichtung desAlkorans. CribratioAlkoran, BooksTwo and Three,translationand notesby GustavHolscher(Leipzig:
F. MeinerVerlag,1946).
63. See p. 48, line 1 of Naumann'sintroductionto Sichtung des Alkorans. CribratioA/koran, Book One, translation and introduction by Paul
Naumann(Leipzig:F. MeinerVerlag,1948(2nd edition».Alsosee p, 66, line2.
64. Burgevin,op. cit; p. SO,line 7. Cf. p. 44, lines 7-8, where Burgevin
usesthe phrase"when rightlyinterpreted."
65. LudwigHagemann,Der Kur'an in Verstdndnisund Kritik beiNikolaus von Kues. Ein Beitrag zur Erhellung islamisch-christlicherGeschichte
(Frankfurta.M.:J. Knecht, 1976),p, 72.
66. "Vielmehrkommt in diesemMotiv die irenischeHaltungdes Cusanus selbst jenen Passagen des Korans gegenuber,zum Ausdruck, die ibm
fremd, uneinsichtig,moralisch abstossendund verwerflicherschienen. 'Pia
interpretatio'meintdesbalbnichtsanderes a1seine aus christlicherSichtwohlwollende,gutmiitigeund weitherzigeAuslegungdes Korans-e-manuductio,"
Ludwig Hagemann,Nikolaus von Kues im Gesprii.chmit dem Islam (AltenSchrifttum,1983),pp. 8-9.
berge,Germany:Verlagfur Christlich-Islamisches
67. See CA 11,16and DIIII, 6.
68. CA II, 13 (124:3-5and 11-12).
69. CA II, 14 (129:7-11).
70. CA, Prologue(10:2-5).MichaelSeidlmayer,Wegeund Wandlungen
des Humanismus.Studienzu seinenpolitischen;ethischen,religiosenProblemen..(Gottingen:Vandenhoeckund Ruprecht, 1965),p. 235. Seidlmayertranslates "pia imerpretatio" by "frommeAuslegung,"i.e.,as "piousinterpretation,"
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or "devout interpretation.n A correspondinglysimilar translation (viz., "pia
interpretazione," "piamente interpretato") is given by Pio Gaia.in his Opere
religiosedi NicolOCusano.
71. Ludwig Hagemann, Der Kur'an in VeTstiindnisund Kruik beiNikolaus von Kues. op. cit, p. 72. Hagemann makes CA II, 19 (154:8) the touchstone for understanding the phrase "pia imerpretatio" He is therefore an
example of those who focus too narrowly upon the passagesin CA where the
phraseactuallyoccurs.
72. CA II, 18 (150:14-16and 151:1-20).
73. In CA I, 2 (26:9-12) Nicholas maintainsthat adherentsof the Koran
, affirm the following:that their book "does not contradict any of the prophets
but rather endorses them and corroborates the books transmitted to the
prophets by God (viz., the Testament of Moses,the Psalterof David, and the
Gospel transmitted by Jesus Christ, the SOD of the Virgin Mary)." See n. 38
above.
74. See n. 39 above. It is wrong to infer from CA II, 19 that Nicholas
understands "pia imerpretatio"to be exactlythe same thing for Christiansand
for Muslims. It is, he thinks, essentiallythe same thing-viz., that which is
expressed in Rule 4 above. But becauseorthodox Christians presuppose the
truth of the Gospel and orthodox Muslimspresupposethe truth of the Koran,
pia interpretatio for Nicholas-but not necessarilyfor the Muslims-includes
exegetical Rules 1 and 5. Yet, Nicholas thinks that the wiseamong the Arabs
ought to (and may be led to) resolvediscrepanciesbetween the Koran and the
Bible in favor of the Bible. (See n. 73 above.) He can therefore regard some
Muslims as accepting Rules 1 and 5 and, thus, as utilizingdevout interpretation in the full sense of the phrase. Hagemann, by insisting that Nicholas's
statement in CA II, 19 articulates a necessarycondition for pia interpretatio,
fails to distinguish"essentiallythe same thing" from ....
exactly the same thing,"
As a consequence,he has watered down Nicholas'sconceptionof pia imerpretauoto a wohlwollende,gutmiitige,und weitherzigeAuslegung.
75. With regard to the moral dimension, consider CA I, 6 (41:3-14):
"From where does [the Koran's] contempt for this world and [its] preference
for the future age come? [From where does]the persuasionto justice, to works
of mercy, and to love of God and of neighbor [comer. Whence comes the
conviction that the seUingto God of all one's possessionsand even of one's
soul is of maximum profit? Whence comes the view that to die for God is to
live eternally? Whence did both the Koran's love of virtue and its prohibition
of usury, murder, perjury, fornication, adultery, and lusting for married
women receive the splendor of their brightnessexcept from the Gospel's per..
fection and fittingness?Why are many other things which are promisedin the
Koran regardingsensualpleasureand impurityof fleshdeemed by all the wise
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(even by wise Arabs) to be shady and abominableand vile?-{why] except
because
they are at variancewith the Gospel'spromises.... "
76. CA I, 14 (63:15).
77. Giovanni SantinelIo,Introduzionea Niccolo Cusano (2nd edition),
op. cit, p. 119.

NOTES TO RICOLDO AND NICHOLAS OF CUSA
1. We do find in DanieloccasionalpositiveremarksaboutRicoldo,such
as on p. 172: "Ricoldo was charitable towards Islamic belief when it fell
within hisdirect,as opposedto his literary,experience."
In this present chapter, referencesto Ricoldo'sDisputatiowill be given in
terms of Codex Cusanus 107 (CusanusStitt, Bemkastel-Kues,Germany)and
the printed text in TB (1550), Vol. II [i.e., in Vol. II of the 1550 revised
edition of Theodor Bibliander'sMachumetisSarracenorumPrincipisVitaac
Doctrina (Zurich;firsteditionpublishedin Basel,1453)].But I havealso con..
suitedLatin IDS. 4230 of the BibliothequeNationalein Paris,Latinms. 449 of
the BavarianStaatsbibliothekin Munich,and Latin IDS. Royal 13.EJX of the
BritishMuseum.I usethe chapterdivisionsfoundin CodexCusanus107,with
which divisionsBibliander'sprinted text agrees.The text in Bibliandercan
serveonly as a pis aller,since it is the translationof a translation-i.e., is the
retranslationinto Latin of a Greek translationof a copy of the originalLatin
text. As such,it is inferiorto the IDS. sourcesjust cited.
In citing only the Disputatioand not Ricoldo'sIttnerarium,I am dealing
only with the one work of Ricoldo's that influencedNicholasof Cusa. (The
gist of the polemical points made in the Itinerariumagainstthe Muslims is
repeated in the Disputatio.)In this presentchapter the Latin quotationsfrom
the Disputatiohave been taken from Codex Cusanus 107, unless indicated
otherwise.
2. See, below, the first two paragraphsof Section 111.3of the present
chapter.
RegardingRicoldo'sknowledgeof the Koran, note Ugo Monneretde Villard's verdict[Illibro dellaperegrinazionenellepartid'oriemedi FrateRicoldo
da Montecroce(Rome:S. Sabinae,1948),p, 112]:"Vediamoora Qualeconoscenza intrinsecaRicoldoebbe del testo coranico.E certo che eglilavorosempre direttamentesui testo arabo e si direbbe che non ebbe nemmenoconescenza del l'antica traduzionelatina di Roberto di Chester.Prova ne eche egli
cita ogni surab col suo nome arabo, dandone poi la traduzione,"
3. Daniel regards this conclusion itself as unfair. Islam and the West
(Edinburgh:EdinburghUniversityPress,1966edition),p. 156.
4. Condemninga writer'sideason the basisof standardsof a laterperiod

